LUTON INDUSTRIAL
CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMITED

Membership - - - 36,970
Annual Sales - - £1,330,096

Dividend distributed to our Members for the last complete year £90,026

Did YOU share in this benefit of Mutual Trading?

Why not join the Society and share its Benefits
"EACH FOR ALL AND ALL FOR EACH"

STORY IN BRIEF OF "BABES IN THE WOOD"

The brother of Brame Goshall died, entrusting to him the care of his two children. Should he receive the children, Brame Goshall is to benefit by his brother's will. The wicked old Brame sees a fortune coming his way if he can get rid of them, so he takes into his confidence two Robbers, who agree to kill them for a large sum of the money which the Brame will receive when the Babes are dead.

The Robbers take the Babes into Sherwood Forest—but Robin Hood hears of their bad intentions and saves the Babes and returns them to their rightful position in the Brame's Palace, where they are looked after by Maid Marian and Robin Hood.

EVERYTHING FOR HOME AND GARDEN
is best obtained at
WEBDALE'S
The Household Equipment Specialists

21 to 27, WELLINGTON STREET
LUTON'S LEADING HOUSEHOLD STORES
FOR OVER A CENTURY

ALMA
LUTON
TELEPHONE 1501

Controlled by
ASSOCIATED BRITISH CINEMAS

GRAND ANNUAL PANTOMIME
BABES IN THE WOOD

Presented by
BEATRICE BRAHAM
and
WILL PARKIN
for
I.H.P. PRODUCTIONS LIMITED

All gangways, passages and staircases shall be kept entirely free from obstructions and no persons shall be allowed to sit or stand during any performance or entertainment in such gangways, passages or staircases.

The public shall be permitted to leave by all exits during each performance or entertainment.

No smoking shall be permitted to take place on the steps except as part of a performance or entertainment.

The fireproof safety curtains to the premises opening must be lowered and raised at head over during every performance or entertainment to ensure that it is in proper working order.

Drumman & Manager - - - F. CHISHOLM, 39, Regent Street, Luton
Stage Director - - - E. G. BING

PROGRAMME - - - TWOPENCE
HARRY — PURSE KING
for
HANDBAGS
and
FANCY GOODS
+ HANDBAG REPAIR SERVICE
+ 26, MILL STREET — LUTON
(OPPOSITE GAUMONT PALACE)

WATER SOFTENERS
NEW and RECONDITIONED - LOWEST PRICES
REPAIRS and OVERHAULS - TO ALL MAKES
CRYSTALS for REFILLING - 5/- per lb.
+ THE SALT BOX
43, MILL STREET — LUTON

BEFORE and AFTER the SHOW VISIT—
THE ALBION
Admiring the Theatre (to the left)
Proprietor — H. J. BATES
+ J. W. GREEN'S LUTON ALES and STOUT
Wines and Spirits

VISIT THE
CROWN & ANCHOR
(Opposite this Theatre)
BEFORE AND AFTER THE SHOW
+ GOOD BEER GOOD SERVICE
H. M. JOHNSON, Proprietor

BEATRICE BROWN and WILL RAPER present for E.P. PRODUCTIONS, LTD.,
ANOTHER GREAT CHRISTMAS PANTO

"BABES IN THE WOOD"
Written and Adapted by WILL RAPER Music by ARTHUR STANTON

Imaginaries
JACK O'LANTERNS ........ LILIE STANLEY Fairy Glenwam........ MARGARET STEVENS
DAME ........ GEORGE FISHER The Grasshopper........ BEAMS BABES

Wilds
Brooks Eadell ........ JAMES O'NEIL Will Scarlett........ DON JOHN DAVIES
Willy & Delia........ EASY BEANS & RODS Nora Doodle........ DUDLEY DALE
Two Robbers ........ CRUPP & WINSLEY Maid Marion........ LUCKY LILY
Rabbits Head........ NED DOLAN Sergeant Stagg........ BILLY KAY

Florence ........... SHERLOCK SQUIRE THE DANDY SPARER
Village, Dances, Will's Ways, Service Men, Female
Specialists by Kirby's Khingdolls Clifford & Wringle, Dancers & Dancers

The Visit Senior: Part Select: Poems

Synopsis of Scenes
1. Prologue: "O'er the Friendly Stream"
2. The Village Meeting Place
3. Street in Village
4. Norah Doolan's Kitchen
5. Bar's Garden
6. The Land of Butterflies and Flowers

Scenes arranged by HOLLY LAKE
Orchestrated by WINNIE GODWIN

John Manager — Frank Bickler, Wardrobe Manager — Gertrude Chamberlin, Art, Stage Manager — Gordon Jones, Publicity Manager — E. H. Wells, Property Manager — Cice Douglas

TELEPHONE, LUTON 19
12, CRAWLEY ROAD — LUTON
ESTABLISHED 1865
C. WOOD & SON
BUILDERS, DECORATORS, PLUMBERS
DOMESTIC ENGINEERS & HOT WATER FITTERS
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